Summer School
Learn Italian in Rome

- Italian language course (30 hours) 16-27 July 2018
- University Housing
- Sport and cultural activities

Info: laboratorio linguistico@economia.uniroma2.it
Italian language Course 2018

Course overview
This intensive course offers 30 hours of guided learning opportunities at beginner level in class with a highly qualified teacher and an additional (optional) 20 hours in related laboratories to apply the skills acquired during the hours in class. Furthermore, a tutor is available to assist students with any of their needs during their stay.

Social Program
Social events and guided tours around Rome’s historical centre are included in the program and will take place according to the schedule. This means film evenings (cine-forum) with Italian movies, welcome parties, happy-hours and sport activities.

Accommodation
Students are provided with on-campus accommodation a short distance from the University. Based on availability, there are 3 different types of housing for students: “CX Classic” (38 sqm apartment, 2 single rooms, kitchen and bathroom in common); “CX Superior” (45 sqm apartment, 2 single rooms, kitchen and bathroom in common); “CX Studio” (19 sqm studio flat with kitchen and bathroom). CampusX website: http://www.campusx.it/roma-2/

Duration
Classes starting date: 16/07/2018
Classes ending date: 27/07/2018

Terms, Costs and Conditions
The application is due on the 15th of May, confirmation will be provided on the 30th of the same month. Upon receipt of a letter of acceptance for the course, a non-refundable deposit of €300 is payable, while the remaining €900 is due on the 30th of June, for a total of €1.200. This includes: course, housing, guided tours of Rome, social events and sport activities. *The first 3 applicants will be rewarded with a special discount of €100 on the total amount, therefore paying €1.100. http://economia.uniroma2.it/laboratoriolinguistico